
Catechetical Guidelines

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Missionary Spirit Nature & Purpose

▪Scripture ▪Communal Character of Life ▪Discipleship of Catechesis

▪Trinity and the Image of God ▪Ecumenical Reality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Authentic Presentation of 

Moral Decision Making ▪Multicultural Reality Service in the World Christian Message

▪Catholic Social Teaching Methodology

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Resources

▪Prayer in the Christian Life

▪Spirituality

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Missionary Spirit Nature & Purpose

▪Scripture ▪Communal Character of Life ▪Evangelizing Spirit, New of Catechesis

▪Trinity and the Image of God in Christ-Households of Evangelization ▪Initiating and Ongoing

Moral Decision Making Faith, Parish Communities ▪Discipleship Catechesis

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Virtue and Gospel Values Living Service in the World ▪Inculturation

▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Ecumenical Dimension ▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Prayer ▪Multicultural Reality Christian Message

▪Prayer in the Christian Life Methodology

▪Spirituality ▪Resources

Catechist Formation Course

Pope Francis and Personal Discipleship in the Church

Pope Francis has invited us to join him in "walking the talk" of our faith. His words and actions inspire us to be simple 

and faithful disciples of Christ. Using Scripture and the Catholic Update (Franciscan Media), Seven Lessons From Pope 

Francis,  as an inspiration pieces the first of three sessions focus on the mercy and fidelity of God's love for us. Pope 

Francis asks us to think more broadly with the lens of hesed,  Hebrew word for mercy. Walk in the path of holiness, 

reserve judgment and be merciful in thought, word and action.

The Joy of the Gospel (An Apostolic Exhortation)

"Let everyone admire how you care for one another, and how you encourage and accompany one another." (Pope 

Francis). Since Evangelii Gaudium (The Joy of the Gospel)  was issued on the Feast of Christ the King on November 24, 

2013 by Pope Francis, it has been encouraged reading. This workshop offered both an overview of the document and a 

brainstorming of ways of implementing its message in the classroom. Studying Scriptural passages and sharing a 

cultural representation (statue, picture, piece of jewelry) of your faith will enhance the meaning of this powerful 

document.

Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Jesus as Teacher

Knowledge of Faith Methodology

▪Christology ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Scripture Teaching Styles 

▪Resources

Principles of Ethics    

Moral Formation Methodology

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Moral Principles Teaching Styles 

▪Conscience Formation, ▪Resources

Moral Decision Making

▪Virtue and Gospel Values

▪Catholic Social Teaching

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation  Communal Life Methodology

▪Revelation/Faith ▪Ten Commandments, the ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Scripture Great Commandment, the Living Teaching Styles 

▪Tradition Beatitudes ▪Ecumenical Dimension ▪Resources

▪The Creed ▪Virtue and Gospel Values Missionary Spirit

▪Christology Christian Prayer ▪Discipleship

▪Ecclesiology ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

▪Mary and the Saints Service in the World

This session will present a contemporary approach to the teaching of the Catholic faith that is rooted in T(t)radition and 

scripture and will lead participants to reflect on their own belief and practice.There will be an awareness of our role in 

the Body of Christ in our daily life.

Teacher is one of the most characteristic titles of Jesus in the Gospels. In fact, he is called teacher more than anything 

else. Jesus’ teaching is not merely truth; his words have the power to transform lives. Focusing on the Gospel we will 

explore the methodology Jesus used in teaching those around him. Along with presentations and sharing, there will be 

quiet times for personal prayer and reflection – all focused on refreshing the heart, mind and spirit.

Our worldview influences everything we do and how we react or respond to it. It is a challenge and a responsibility to 

know what to do in situations that are not cut and dry.This session will explore the people, theories and behaviors that 

influence ethical principles.Through lecture, discussion and reflection we will explore virtues, values, character and 

convictions and how to instill the foundation of ethical principles to our daily life and to the school environment.

(Formerly titled - Theological Underpinnings of Catholic Ministry: An Essential Lens for the Educator)

What We Believe As Catholics
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Moral Formation Christian Prayer Methodology

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Spirituality ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Conscience Formation, Teaching Styles 

Moral Decision Making ▪Resources

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit

▪Trinity and the Image of God ▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Evangelizing Spirit, New

Liturgical Life ▪Moral Principles ▪Spirituality Evangelization 

▪The Paschal Mystery ▪Conscience Formation, Communal Life Nature & Purpose

Moral Decision Making ▪Communal Character of Life of Catechesis

▪Virtue and Gospel Values in Christ-Households of Faith, ▪Initiating and Ongoing

Parish Communities Catechesis

▪Apprenticeship in Christian 

Living

Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Spirituality Teaching Styles 

▪Prayer Forms ▪Resources

▪The Lord's Prayer

▪Leading Prayer

The Spirituality of the Educator

This session will explore how to nurture and cultivate the person we are becoming in our relationship to God and one 

another. Together we will explore: the meaning of spirituality, the unique gifts and challenges that the ministry of 

education brings to our spiritual life, and practical ways to integrate our ministry and our life in God so as to become a 

more holistic person.

The Spirituality of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange

A charism is an intangible gift from God that addresses the needs of the time.The foundation of the CSJ Educational 

Network embodies the spirituality and the charism of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange. This session will assist in 

identifying the elements of the Sisters’ charism and focus on how these gifts manifest themselves in your personal life 

and in the school environment. In these days of transition and turmoil, those associated with the Sisters of St. Joseph of 

Orange are called to live out this charism and have the responsibility to "divide the city" into four.We are invited to 

strengthen the mission by being people of unity and reconciliation, by standing with people who are poor and by 

promoting ecological justice. 

Prayer Styles

Prayer is a unique journey and often described as communication with God. This in-depth conversation keeps us in touch 

with ourselves and the world around us. Listening to the voice of God comes to us in various forms.Our journey will 

continue to be one with the mystery of God.This session will focus on the social and spiritual context of prayer, the 

different styles of prayer, and the exploration of the deeper intimacy of who we are and our relationship with God. On the 

practical side, these forms of prayer can be applied in the classroom and easily be offered to children.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Moral Formation Nature and Purpose Methodology

▪Dignity of the Human Person of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Moral Principles ▪Faith & Human Development Teaching Styles 

▪Conscience Formation,

Moral Decision Making

▪Life Long Conversion

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Communal Life Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Tradition ▪Moral Principles Living Teaching Styles 

▪Conscience Formation, Missionary Spirit ▪Resources

Moral Decision Making ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

▪Virtue and Gospel Values Service in the World

▪Catholic Social Teaching

▪Life Long Conversion

Christian Prayer Nature and Purpose 

▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis

▪Spirituality ▪Faith & Human Development

Catholic Social Teachings:  Best Kept Secrets in the Church

The Scriptural call to “love justly, love tenderly and walk humbly with your God” was lived fully by Jesus. As disciples of 

Jesus, the same invitation is ours. In this light, participants will be guided in an exploration of the tradition of our Church 

as it has been articulated in the Council Documents, Encyclicals, and Pastoral Letters of the past hundred years of 

Church history always rooted in the Gospel. The practical applications and challenges of these teachings will be 

discussed, especially as a constitutive element of Catholic education.

Personal Development of the Minister    

(Formerly titled – Life From Within: Self-Awareness & Personal Development of the Minister)

Self-knowledge enables us to recognize the graces that are available to us and is the key to healthy personal and 

spiritual integration.The Enneagram is a tool for self-knowledge that offers insight into the creative energies and 

destructive behaviors in one’s life. Based on the Hurly/Dobson or Daniels/Price Enneagram Experience, practical 

pointers for how to claim the freedom and wholeness found in grace will be examined in this study.

The human person moves with the tide of life, each stage a stepping stone to a growing awareness and wholeness of 

the self, and that self in relation to God and others.This session will provide an overview of the stages of faith 

development. Participants will gain a better understanding of their personal faith journey and that of their students.

Faith Formation
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Liturgical Life (cont.) Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit

▪Tradition ▪Sacraments of Initiation ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship

▪The Creed ▪Sacraments of Healing ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

▪Trinity and the Image of God ▪Sacraments at the Service Communal Life Service in the World

Liturgical Life of Communion ▪Communal Character of Life Methodology

▪The Paschal Mystery Moral Formation in Christ-Households of Faith, ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Sacramental Theology ▪Sin, Grace, Redemption Parish Communities Teaching Styles 

▪Liturgy ▪Ten Commandments, the ▪Apprenticeship in Christian 

▪Eucharist as Source Great Commandment, the Living

and Summit Beatitudes ▪Multicultural Reality

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Moral Formation (cont.) Nature and Purpose 

▪Scripture ▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Virtue and Gospel Values of Catechesis

▪Tradition ▪Sin, Grace, Redemption ▪Life Long Conversion ▪Faith & Human Development

▪Trinity and the Image of God ▪Moral Principles Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Life Everlasting ▪Conscience Formation, ▪Discipleship ▪Resources

Liturgical Life Moral Decision Making ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

▪The Paschal Mystery Service in the World

Sacraments and Liturgy

The seven sacraments are visible signs of God’s invisible love providing an opportunity for God to act through the 

human person.The Sacred Liturgy is the primary source of the Church’s life. As members of the Body of Christ, we will 

examine the communication and response that occurs during the Liturgy.This session will also explore the foundations 

of communal Christian life and will provide an opportunity to reflect on faith and involvement in the life of the Church.  

Moral Theology: An Overview

Where do you stand on controversial issues? Rooted in the person of Jesus and the Gospel values, this session will 

focus on Catholic moral teaching and the development of intellectual and moral reasoning. We will examine how 

Catholic moral behavior deals with one’s response to a personal call to love a personal God.This interactive session will 

explore the Scriptural foundation of Catholic moral thought and current theories in moral theology. 
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Communal Life Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Ecumenical Dimension ▪Learning Styles, 

▪The Creed ▪Sin, Grace, Redemption Missionary Spirit Teaching Styles 

▪Trinity and the Image of God ▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Evangelizing Spirit, New ▪Resources

▪Life Everlasting Christian Prayer Evangelization 

▪Ecclesiology ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship

▪Mary and the Saints ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Service in the World

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Nature and Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Spirituality ▪Inculturation Teaching Styles 

▪Authentic Presentation of ▪Resources

Christian Message

Christian Prayer

▪Prayer in the Christian Life

▪Spirituality

Weaving and Mending the Threads of Connection

Return to me with your whole heart.  These words begin the liturgical season of Lent.Today the call is to live our life to 

achieve a world that Jesus desires - a world filled with peace and justice. Our Christian tradition is strong in the ways to 

achieve this type of world. Living a life that fosters the spirit of unity and reconciliation has its challenges in today’s 

world. As disciples of Jesus we are called to live this type of life. These reflective gatherings will focus on the theology 

and spirituality of Lent as viewed from the perspective of the theme of Unity and Reconciliation.

Scripture Study

Know the One you follow .  As Catholics we have the opportunity to learn who Jesus is through the Sacred Scripture.  

We will explore the person of Jesus and learn how to read the Sacred Scripture with critical eyes and mind. This 

session is designed to provide basic tools for understanding Scripture, a general orientation to biblical literature and for 

participants to experience how to pray and understand God's word (both Hebrew and Christian Scriptures). This session 

will also help to develop a basic understanding of the writings through treatment of the historical, cultural and theological 

background. One can expect this session to raise the level of consciousness as to the implications of Scripture in 

contemporary life. 

A Lenten Experience

Church History    

For over 2,000 years, the Catholic Church has had a fascinating history. This session will explore an overview of the 

story of the Catholic Church from her beginnings to the present age. Some topics covered will be, “Who is Jesus Christ 

in each era? What is the issue or struggle of the age?  What are the great movements or events that have influenced 

the age?”
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Missionary Spirit Moral Formation

▪Discipleship ▪Life Long Conversion

▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Service in the World

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Missionary Spirit

▪Scripture ▪Ten Commandments, the ▪Discipleship

▪Christology Great Commandment, the ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Beatitudes Service in the World

Missionary Spirit Christian Prayer

▪Discipleship ▪Prayer in the Christian Life

▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Spirituality

Service in the World

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Learning Styles, 

▪The Image of God ▪Call of Laity in Mission and Teaching Styles 

▪Christology Service in the World

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim 

release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.  

And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him." (Luke 

4:20)  

Preparing for Advent: What a Garden Can Teach Us

Using the book Seedfolks  by Paul Fleischman, we will explore how we can ready our hearts to cultivate and sow the joys 

of the Advent season. “I have great faith in a seed. Convince me that you have a seed there and I am prepared to 

expect wonders.” Thoreau 

Coming Face to Face with Jesus

Reflecting on the Hebrew Scripture, New Testament Writings and Pope Benedict XVI’s new encyclical “Caritas in 

Veritate” ♥ A little bit of Beatitudes ♥ A little bit of Scripture ♥ A little bit of the Corporal Works of Mercy ♥ A little bit of 

Catholic Social Teaching ♥ A little bit of Scriptural Justice ♥ A little bit of Music ♥ A little bit of Prayer . . . And how we live 

the practical application of each.

Four Pillars of Catholic Life

At Baptism, we are called to live a way of life rooted in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The four pillars are a concrete 

response to that call and serve as the foundation for our daily choices.

Polishing the Lens of How We Look at the World

Who is Jesus before Christianity? How did the people of the early Christian communities speak of him? The Gospels 

are wonderful statements of faith about Jesus, inviting us to come closer to Him, to seek His face in ourselves and in 

the world around us. As we journey through Lent, let us ponder Jesus, and call upon Him from the depths of our own 

faith.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Missionary Spirit Nature and Purpose

▪Scripture ▪Communal Character of Life ▪Discipleship of Catechesis

▪Ecclesiology in Christ-Households of Faith, ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Faith & Human Development

Liturgical Life Parish Communities Service in the World ▪Authentic Presentation of 

▪Sacramental Theology ▪Apprenticeship in Christian Moral Formation Christian Message

▪The Paschal Mystery Living ▪Sin, Grace, Redemption

▪The Paschal Mystery

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation Missionary Spirit Nature and Purpose

▪Scripture ▪Sin, Grace, Redemption ▪Discipleship of Catechesis

▪Ecclesiology ▪The Paschal Mystery ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Faith & Human Development

Liturgical Life Communal Life Service in the World ▪Authentic Presentation of 

▪Sacramental Theology ▪Communal Character of Life Christian Message

▪The Paschal Mystery in Christ-Households of Faith, Methodology

Parish Communities ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Apprenticeship in Christian Teaching Styles 

Living

Knowledge of Faith Missionary Spirit Nature and Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Discipleship of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Faith & Human Development Teaching Styles 

Service in the World ▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Message

St. Joseph was a just man. This session is designed to provide an understanding of Joseph, his social identity and his 

relationship to Jesus and Mary. We will learn the many titles and virtues of the man we call, St. Joseph and how we can 

emulate him in our daily lives.

As part of the post-Vatican II renewal of the Church, theologians reviewed the sacramental theology and concluded that 

both Jesus and the Church are, through their relationship with God, sacraments of the people of God. Simply put, Christ 

is the sacrament of God, and the Church is the sacrament of Jesus.This evening will be a further unfolding of these two 

sacraments and a discussion on what this means for Catholics and Catholic presence in our world. 

The Sacrament of Penance and Right Relationships

The sacrament of conversion …the sacrament of Penance …the sacrament of confession …the sacrament of 

forgiveness …the sacrament of Reconciliation …whatever its name, this is the sacrament where we come to know the 

power of Christ’s healing and the gift of salvation.  In this session we will explore the various dimensions of the 

Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation and the magnitude that right relationships can have in our lives.

St. Joseph in Scripture

JESUS and the CHURCH:

Sacraments of Loving Presence in our World 
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Tradition ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and Teaching Styles 

Moral Formation Communal Life Service in the World ▪Resources

▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Apprenticeship in Christian Nature & Purpose

Living of Catechesis

▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Message

Knowledge of Faith Moral Formation (cont.) Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Revelation/Faith ▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Discipleship ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Scripture ▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Call of Laity in Mission and Teaching Styles 

▪Tradition ▪Life Long Conversion Service in the World ▪Resources

▪Church History Christian Prayer Nature & Purpose

Moral Formation ▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis

▪Dignity of the Human Person Communal Life ▪Faith & Human Development

▪Moral Principles ▪Ecumenical Dimension ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Message

As Catholics we are asked to take part in restoring right relationships, be people of gratitude, to reflect, to allow people 

to be themselves, to forgive, to promote peace and to be people of joy. These are the attributes of Jubilee 

spirituality. This session will focus on Scripture study, prayer and reflection in living a life of Jubilee.  

Impact of Vatican II-50 years later

This year, 2011, marks the 50
th
 anniversary of Vatican II (October 11, 1962 – December 8, 1965), a council many 

believe to be one of the most transformative in the church’s history. Its effects stretched beyond the Roman Catholic 

Church to the world, when, for the first time in history, the Church entered into dialogue with “the world,” instead of 

condemning it. What was happening in the life of the Church that led up to the Council? What took place at the Council? 

We have heard references made to the Documents of Vatican II, but most of us were not even born when the Council 

was convened! This is an opportunity to learn a little of the history of this great event, and to understand its place in the 

life of the Church of the Third Millennium.

Jubilee Spirituality
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Catholic Spiritual Life

Knowledge of Faith Liturgical Life (cont.) Christian Prayer Nature & Purpose

▪Revelation/Faith ▪Sacraments of Initiation ▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis

▪Scripture ▪Sacraments of Healing ▪Spirituality ▪Faith & Human Development

▪Tradition ▪Sacraments at the Service ▪Prayer Forms ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Church History of Communion ▪Leading Prayer ▪Authentic Presentation of 

Liturgical Life Moral Formation Missionary Spirit Christian Message

▪The Paschal Mystery ▪Moral Principles ▪Discipleship ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Sacramental Theology ▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Call of Laity in Mission and Teaching Styles 

▪Liturgy ▪Life Long Conversion Service in the World ▪Resources

▪Eucharist as Source

and Summit

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Revelation/Faith ▪Spirituality ▪Discipleship ▪Elements of Human

Moral Formation Communal Life ▪Call of Laity in Mission and  Methodology

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Apprenticeship in Christian Service in the World ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Virtue and Gospel Values Living Nature & Purpose Teaching Styles 

▪Multicultural Reality of Catechesis ▪Resources

▪Safe Environments ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Lesson Planning

▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Message

Builders of Unity and Instruments of Reconciliation

Tools for Transformation:  

Using prayer, reflection, personal interaction, critical thinking skills and knowledge of our basic Catholic beliefs, the goal 

of this workshop is to provide participants with specific tools to use to infuse  certain Catholic Education values/concepts 

into whatever subject is being taught: tools that can be adapted appropriately for grade/age levels and for those 

responsible for administration. Guidelines will be discussed on how to reach optimal results within and outside the 

classroom.There will be a specific focus on continuing to deepen and integrate our core values as builders of unity and 

instruments of reconciliation.The infusion of the core values is a necessity to support the mission and Catholic identity of 

the school and to continue the teaching mission of Jesus.

From the onset of our human beginnings to beyond our last human breath, the Church pilgrims are alongside us 

encouraging and nurturing our personal and communal spiritual journeys.This course will consider some of the 

distinguishing components in our rich, diverse and varied Catholic Spiritual Life such as the Eucharist, sacraments, 

liturgical year, schools of prayer, devotions, saints and the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Moral Formation Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Elements of Human

▪Moral Principles ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and  Methodology

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Prayer Forms Service in the World ▪Learning Styles, 

   ▪ Catholic Social Teaching Communal Life Nature & Purpose Teaching Styles 

▪Apprenticeship in Christian of Catechesis ▪Resources

Living ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Lesson Planning

▪Multicultural Reality ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Safe Environments ▪Authentic Presentation of 

Christian Message

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Elements of Human

▪Tradition ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and  Methodology

▪Christology ▪Prayer Forms Service in the World ▪Learning Styles, 

Moral Formation Communal Life Nature & Purpose Teaching Styles 

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Apprenticeship in Christian of Catechesis ▪Resources

▪Moral Principles Living ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Lesson Planning

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Multicultural Reality ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

   ▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Safe Environments ▪Authentic Presentation of 

  Christian Message

In the spirit of St. Joseph, the theological foundations for the Church's teachings on unity and reconciliation will be 

explored.  Ways of learning, teaching and living these concepts as pilgrims on the journey will be investigated. This 

session is designed to provide tools for building a world of peace and justice using Scripture, the Catholic Catechism 

and prayer. One can expect this session to raise the level of consciousness of infusing unity and reconciliation in 

contemporary life. 

Authors of Spiritual Legacy

Becoming Builders of Unity and Instruments of Reconciliation

Our spirituality shapes our perspectives, and through it, the values we seed and nourish in our students/children.  Every 

person is an apprentice, participant and author of a value system.  As authors of faith values, we have a powerful 

influence in how a child discovers, understands lives and forms and shares his/her spirituality. Catholic school teachers 

continue to play a vital role in American civic life, as they exemplify to prepare citizens for full engagement in democracy 

and commitment to the common good.

If I Were a Carpenter…Building Unity with Instruments of Reconciliation - A User-Friendly Guide
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Missionary Spirit Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship ▪Elements of Human

▪Tradition ▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and  Methodology

▪Christology ▪Prayer Forms Service in the World ▪Learning Styles, 

Moral Formation Communal Life Nature & Purpose Teaching Styles 

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Apprenticeship in Christian of Catechesis ▪Resources

▪Moral Principles Living ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Lesson Planning

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Multicultural Reality ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

   ▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Safe Environments ▪Authentic Presentation of 

  Christian Message

Christian Prayer

▪Prayer in the Christian Life

▪Spirituality

▪Prayer Forms

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Missionary Spirit (cont.) Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Discipleship ▪Elements of Human

▪Tradition Living ▪Call of Laity in Mission and  Methodology

▪Christology ▪Ecumenical Dimension Service in the World ▪Learning Styles, 

Moral Formation ▪Multicultural Reality Nature & Purpose Teaching Styles 

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪Safe Environments of Catechesis ▪Resources

▪Moral Principles Missionary Spirit ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Lesson Planning

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Communal Character of ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

   ▪Catholic Social Teaching Life in Christ ▪Authentic Presentation of 

  Christian Message

Diversity:  A Challenge and Opportunity for Unity and Reconciliation 

The demographics of our church continue to evolve and shape a more diverse community of faith. Diversity creates both a 

challenge and an opportunity to foster unity and reconciliation as we build communion within our ministries and church. This 

session will cover the types of diversity in our church and its impact in our individual and collective spirituality.

An Advent Retreat for Teachers

The antiphon is one of the most ancient prayers of the church.  Today it is described as a short verse or text usually 

from Scripture recited in the Liturgy of the Hours before and after psalms and canticles.  Some of the most beautiful 

antiphons are those of Advent and specifically of the seven days preceding the vigil of Christmas.

Desiring Dayspring

The Transformative Power of Forgiveness 

Forgiveness is freeing up and putting to better use the energy once consumed by holding grudges, harboring 

resentments and nursing unhealed wounds. It is rediscovering the strengths we always had and acknowledging our 

limitless capacity for understanding and acceptance. Prayer, scripture and faith traditions will lead to reconciliation.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Missionary Spirit Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Communal Character of of Catechesis ▪Elements of Human

▪Tradition Life in Christ ▪Faith & Human Development  Methodology

Communal Life ▪Discipleship ▪Evangelizing Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Authentic Presentation of Teaching Styles 

Living Service in the World Christian Message ▪Resources

▪Ecumenical Dimension   ▪Lesson Planning

▪Multicultural Reality  

▪Safe Environments  

Knowledge of Faith Missionary Spirit Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Communal Character of of Catechesis ▪Elements of Human

▪Tradition Life in Christ ▪Faith & Human Development  Methodology

Communal Life ▪Discipleship ▪Evangelizing Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Call of Laity in Mission and ▪Authentic Presentation of Teaching Styles 

Living Service in the World Christian Message ▪Resources

▪Ecumenical Dimension   ▪Lesson Planning

▪Multicultural Reality  

▪Safe Environments  

Using Scripture and  the documents of Vatican II, this workshop will focus how the laity responds to their vocation of 

teaching and how their daily activities join themselves to God.

The Teaching Experience as Ephiphanic!

The experience of being a teacher in today's environment is not unlike the magi appearance to King Herod. The magi 

offered knowledge, only to find that knowledge used against them. This workshop serves to help everyone remember 

the gifts the teaching experience brings.

The Catholic Teacher As Minister-Exploring the Vocation of Teaching
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Revelation ▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis ▪Elements of Human

▪Scripture ▪Spirituality ▪Faith & Human Development  Methodology

▪Tradition Communal Life ▪Evangelizing Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪The Creed ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Authentic Presentation of Teaching Styles 

▪Christology Living Christian Message ▪Resources

Moral Formation Missionary Spirit ▪Lesson Planning

▪Moral Principles ▪Discipleship

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

   ▪Catholic Social Teaching Service in the World

Salvation History and The Creed

Exploring the Hebrew Scriptures brings us to our faith of today.  This workshop looks into the characters of the Old 

Testament and their role in salvation history.  The Creed is what we believe.  Line by line, we will explore the meaning of 

what it means to be Catholic.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Christian Prayer Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture ▪Prayer in the Christian Life of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

▪Trinity & the Image of God ▪Spirituality ▪Faith & Human Development Teaching Styles 

Moral Formation Communal Life ▪Authentic Presentation of ▪Resources

▪Dignity of the Human Person      ▪Apprenticeship in Christian Christian Message ▪Planning

▪Moral Principles Living

▪Conscience Formation, ▪ Multicultural Reality

▪Moral Decision Making Missionary Spirit

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪Discipleship

    ▪Catholic Social Teaching ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Service in the World

First in Series:  Collaboration in the Catholic School Ministry

Catholic school leaders are called to work together within a ministerial context that fosters communion, bring forth the 

giftedness of each member of the school community and empowers vocational impact. The reality of collaboration 

within a Catholic school creates dynamics that challenge a minister’s individual commitment and test the collective 

disposition of the school community, thus limiting its ministerial impact. This session will explore the spirituality of 

collaboration and the individual and collective journey toward a collaborative ministry. Practical steps to foster 

collaboration within and outside the classroom that ultimately lead to the applications of collaborative spirituality for the 

students, teachers and staff will be explored. 

Catholic school ministries provide a variety of situations that challenge every school professional in their ministerial skills 

to manage individuals or situations that have both an educational impact as well as a spiritual one. The CSJ Educational 

Network supports Catholic school leaders and educators who create environments that facilitate the spiritual, academic 

and socially conscious growth of students. In light of this vision, we are proud to present to you the 2013-2014 CSJ 

Ministerial Formation Program for Educators. This year’s program will focus on Ministerial Skills for Catholic School 

Leaders. This two and ½ day series will focus on three critical ministerial skills for those serving within Catholic schools.

2013-2014 CSJ Ministerial Formation Program for Educators
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture      ▪Communal Character of Life of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

Moral Formation in Christ-Households of ▪Evangelizing Catechesis Teaching Styles 

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪ Faith, Parish Communities ▪Faith & Human Development ▪Resources

▪Moral Principles      ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Authentic Presentation of ▪Planning

▪Conscience Formation, Living Christian Message

▪Moral Decision Making ▪ Ecumenical Reality

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪ Multicultural Reality

    ▪Catholic Social Teaching Missionary Spirit

Christian Prayer ▪Evangelizing Spirit, New

▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Evangelization

▪Spirituality ▪Discipleship

▪Prayer Forms ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Service in the World

Second in Series: Effective Communication for Ministerial Impact

Communication is a critical skill in Catholic school ministries to fulfill its educational mission through teaching, to foster 

sustainable relationships through communion and to support transformational spirituality through ministering. Often 

disregarded as a simple technical skill, communication, or lack thereof, continues to be the number one cause for 

conflict and crisis in ministries. During this session we will reflect about the spirituality of communication as well as 

some techniques for effective communication in and outside the classroom. We will engage in practical exercises to 

foster self-awareness, self-revelation and self-management in the communication process. Finally, we will reflect about 

the role of communication in confrontation, conflict, and collaboration.
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Catechetical Guidelines

Catechist Formation Course
Guidelines for Obtaining The California Catechist Certificate and The 

California Master Catechist Certificate Standards for the California 

Catechist Certification Catechist Formation Course 
Course Content

Source: California Catholic Conference

Knowledge of Faith Communal Life Nature & Purpose Methodology

▪Scripture      ▪Communal Character of Life of Catechesis ▪Learning Styles, 

Moral Formation in Christ-Households of ▪Initiating & Ongoing Teaching Styles 

▪Dignity of the Human Person ▪ Faith, Parish Communities ▪Catechesis ▪Resources

▪Moral Principles      ▪Apprenticeship in Christian ▪Evangelizing Catechesis

▪Conscience Formation, Living ▪Faith & Human Development

▪Moral Decision Making ▪ Ecumenical Reality ▪Authentic Presentation of 

▪Virtue and Gospel Values ▪ Multicultural Reality Christian Message

    ▪Catholic Social Teaching Missionary Spirit

    ▪Life Long Conversion ▪Evangelizing Spirit, New

Christian Prayer ▪Evangelization

▪Prayer in the Christian Life ▪Discipleship

▪Spirituality ▪Call of Laity in Mission and 

Service in the World

▪Interreligious Dialogue

The United States Catholic Conference of Bishops agrees that conflict is an inevitable reality of ministry life with the 

Catholic Church. Be it in church life or school life, conflict is part of the equation for communion and ministry.   The 

inability to effectively manage conflict lies on the lack of ministerial skills to turn this inevitable reality into opportunities 

for change, growth and transformation. During this session, we will explore the role of conflict in spiritual development 

and the tension between our human tendencies to avoid, to battle or to give into conflict, and our ministerial call to 

manage conflict with a spirit of unity and reconciliation. In addition, we will engage in real case study analysis of 

conflictive situations within Catholic schools and how to manage the individual and collective triggers that may create a 

culture of antagonism. Finally, we will explore the role of reconciliation as part of the journey toward managing and 

overcoming conflict and how to turn the scars of history into testimonies of impact. 

Third in Series: Managing Conflict in Educational Ministries
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